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Abstract: With the increase in mining depth and the deterioration of mining conditions, thick and
hard overburden movement frequently induces mine earthquakes and rock bursts. Some mines are
expected to prevent and control super thick hard rock mine earthquakes through vertical ground
well water fracturing technology. However, the dynamic underground disaster appears more intense.
Taking the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake in a mine in Shandong Province as the engineering background,
the dynamic disaster mechanism of an extraordinarily thick and hard roof induced by hydraulic
fracturing of vertical wells on the ground was studied utilizing field investigation, accident case
analysis, similar material simulation test, and theoretical analysis. The main conclusions are as
follows: (1) After hydraulic fracturing vertical wells on the ground, the movement mode of thick
and hard roofs changed from layer-by-layer to overall sliding movement; (2) The influence range of
the advanced abutment pressure of the working face is reduced by the hydraulic fracturing of the
vertical shaft, and the peak value of the advanced abutment pressure increases. Furthermore, the
advanced abutment pressure’s peak is far from the coal wall; (3) The hydraulic fracturing technology
of cross-arranged vertical surface deep and shallow wells and the hydraulic fracturing technology of
cross-perforated surface multi-branch horizontal wells are proposed to avoid the dynamic disaster of
overall sliding movement of an extremely thick hard roof induced by surface hydraulic fracturing.
Therefore, these research results provide significance for preventing and controlling mine earthquakes
and rock bursts in super thick hard roof mines.

Keywords: thick hard roof; mine earthquake; vertical surface well hydraulic fracturing; similar
material simulation test; advanced abutment pressure

1. Introduction

With the continuous reduction of shallow coal seam resources, many mines are gradu-
ally mined from shallow to deep [1]. After entering deep mining, the rock mass is strongly
disturbed by mining activities while bearing high ground stress. The earthquakes induced
by mining activities are called mine earthquakes [2,3]. Consequently, with the increasing
mining depth, the mine and its surrounding areas are gradually plagued by mine earth-
quakes [4,5]. Deep high-ground stress poses a significant threat to the stability of coal rock
structures and severely threatens the safety of construction personnel and surrounding
residents [6–12]. There are significantly thick hard rocks in coal mines of China’s central
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coal-producing provinces, such as Shandong, Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, Heilongjiang, and
other mining areas. In mining, thick hard-key strata movement frequently induces mine
earthquakes and rock bursts. Many scholars have proposed preventing and controlling
the thick and hard rock movement mine earthquakes using vertical ground well hydraulic
fracturing technology, though they study the movement mode of the wide and hard roof
after the vertical ground well hydraulic fracturing. This study found that the dynamic
underground disaster appeared more intense after the hydraulic fracturing of the thick
and hard roof. Therefore, studying the motion mode of the broad and hard roof after the
vertical ground well hydraulic fracturing and the mechanism of the dynamic mine failure
after the hydraulic fracturing is a significant need for contemporary coal mine safety and
efficient mining.

Many scholars have conducted related research on the mechanism and prevention
of mine earthquakes. For example, Jiang et al. [13] proposed a mine earthquake risk
assessment method by analyzing the influence of coal seam thickness and surrounding
rock strength on mine earthquakes. Additionally, Chen et al. [14] proposed a numerical
simulation method of rockburst based on discontinuous deformation analysis (DDA).
Wei et al. [15] summarized the mechanism of mine earthquakes and their prevention and
control methods. Wang et al. [16] believed that the fracture and movement of a high
hard roof is the leading cause of mine earthquakes. Zhang et al. [17] investigated and
summarized the occurrence mechanism and prevention methods of mine earthquakes in
thick and hard roof mines and concluded that the horizontal stress concentration mainly
came from the release and transfer of horizontal stress in the process of roof fracture
and movement. Dou et al. [18] believed that the movement and instability of key strata
are the main factors of mine earthquakes, and revealed three mechanisms of key strata
instability. Li et al. [19] presented a series of calibrated laboratory-scale models of Creighton
granite microseismic. Guo et al. [20] studied the mechanism of hard-roof mine earthquakes
by theoretical analysis and field measurement, and put forward the method of layered
grouting to prevent mine earthquakes. Sinha et al. [21] compared continuum and non-
continuum models. Lyu et al. [22] theoretically analyzed the mechanism of fault slip-type
mine earthquakes and proposed to prevent fault slip-type mine earthquakes by using
the microseismic monitoring method. Based on the key stratum theory, Lu et al. [23]
established a mechanical model of fault slip instability and deduced the mechanical criterion
of fault slip-type mine earthquakes. Ning et al. [24] studied the mechanism of mine
earthquakes in two key coal seam working faces, and put forward the application of
deep hole presplitting blasting technology to mine earthquake prevention and control.
Perrin et al. [25] studied the mechanism of fault-activated mine earthquakes by analyzing
fault properties and mine earthquake data. Xiao et al. [26] believed that mine earthquakes
would affect the sensitivity and positioning accuracy of a microseismic monitoring system,
so they believed that microseismic waves should be filtered before analyzing microseismic
monitoring data. Xie et al. [27,28] studied deep coal rock’s mechanical properties and
mining response characteristics through a triaxial compression test. Yang et al. [29] analyzed
the fracture characteristics of coal seam roofs using the Winkler elastic foundation beam
theory. Through theoretical analysis and numerical simulation, the fracture characteristics
and mine earthquake mechanism of overlying strata in an irregular working face were
studied. Yu et al. [30–33] thought that the stability of the coal pillar was affected by the
geological and geotechnical conditions of a specific location. By analyzing the microseismic
monitoring and stress monitoring data of coal mines, the causes of mine earthquakes
near coal pillars were studied. Jiao Y et al. [34] used microseismic and surface subsidence
monitoring technology to study the distribution and evolution of strong mining-induced
earthquakes during deep coal seam mining in the Dongtan coal mine. Li Y et al. [35]
evaluated the magnitude of the mine earthquake in the mining process by analyzing the
spatial and temporal characteristics of microseismic activity. Xue et al. [36] believed that
the activity state in the surrounding rock is very important for controlling the occurrence
of rockburst or weakening the intensity of rockburst. Guo P et al. [37] studied the influence
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of mine earthquake disturbance on the principal stress of roadway near goaf and the
prevention measures of mine earthquakes. Bai Q et al. [38] proposed a displacement
correlation moment tensor method to simulate mine earthquakes induced by fault slip.
Zhang X et al. [39] used ANSYS/LSDYNA software to study the influence of the magnitude
and location of the mine earthquakes on the stability of bolt support and the dynamic stress
characteristics of the bolt. Pilecka E et al. [40] studied the influence of mine earthquakes on
building damage. Cao X et al. [41] simulated the mine earthquakes response of different
coal pillar widths and the occurrence conditions of a deep buried roadway under the
influence of adjacent goaf. They systematically analyzed the characteristics and differences
of microseismic in multi-coal seam mining under high, thick hard rock.

Furthermore, concerning preventing and controlling mine earthquakes by hydraulic
fracturing of a hard roof, Yu B et al. [42] proposed surface hydraulic fracturing high hard
rock technology to solve the problem of strong mine pressure and roof support difficulty
caused by high hard rock fracture instability. Ge Z et al. [43] proposed a new type of
hydraulic fracturing sealing material composed of cement, early strength water reducing
agent, and polypropylene fiber to solve the problems of shrinkage, poor sealing effect,
high cost, and improper sealing length of hydraulic fracturing borehole sealing material
in underground coal mines. Figueiredo B et al. [44] studied the hydraulic fracturing
technology of shale formation in a hard geological environment. He H et al. [45] divided
the liquid pressure in a fracturing process into three stages: sharp rising, falling, and stable.
Lu Y et al. [46] believed that the initial pressure of hydraulic fracturing increases with
an increase in coal seam depth and dip angle and decreases with an increase in principal
stress azimuth. In References [47–51], the application of hydraulic fracturing in coal mining
is studied.

The above research results are of great significance for understanding the motion-type
mine earthquake on hard roofs and the prevention and control of mine earthquakes using
hydraulic fracturing technology. However, there are few studies on the movement law of
overlying strata after hydraulic fracturing of super-thick hard roofs in vertical wells. Based
on the analysis of the mechanism of the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake in a mine in Shandong
Province, aiming at the current situation of the dynamic disaster of the mine with thick and
hard roof induced by the hydraulic fracturing of the vertical ground well, the methods of
field investigation, accident case analysis, similar material simulation test, and theoretical
analysis were employed to study the motion mode of the key layer after the hydraulic
fracturing of the vertical ground well and the mechanism of the dynamic underground
disaster induced by the hydraulic fracturing of the vertical ground well. On this basis,
the hydraulic fracturing method of the cross arrangement of the vertical ground deep and
shallow wells and the hydraulic fracturing method of the cross perforation of the ground
multi-branch horizontal wells are proposed.

2. Case of Mine Dynamic Disaster Induced by Vertical Ground Well Hydraulic
Fracturing in Thick Hard Roof
2.1. Working Face Overview of a Mine in Shandong

The 6306 fully mechanized mining face of a mine in Shandong is located in the north
of the expansion area of the sixth mining area, the west side of the auxiliary transportation
lane in the south wing, the 6305 goaf in the north, and the 6307 working face in the south
(not developed). The roadways on both sides of the working face are parallel to each other,
the roadway on the north side is the rail transportation roadway, the roadway on the south
side is the transportation roadway, and the distance between the two roadways is 261.0 m,
as shown in Figure 1. Working face elevation: −604.50~−670.30 m, average −637.40 m,
coal seam thickness of 5.4 m. The strike length of the 6306 working face is 1456.3 m, and
the inclined width is 261.0 m. Table 1 shows the stratum structure exposed by the O2-D7
borehole in the range of the 6306 working face. According to the O2-D7 borehole, the
stratum is divided into three thick key stratum groups. The third key stratum group is
189 m thick and 361 m away from the coal seam. The second key stratum group is 263 m
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thick, 86 m away from the coal seam, and the first is 29 m thick, 16.3 m away from the
coal seam.
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Figure 1. Position relation of 6306 working face adjacent to working face in a mine in Shandong.

Table 1. O2-D7 borehole formation parameters.

Numbering Rock Thickness/m

23 quaternary topsoil layer 125.9
22 sandstone group 189.2
21 sandy mudstone 1.5
20 sandstone 8.2
19 sandy mudstone 1.3
18 sandstone group 263.4
17 sandy mudstone 12.6
16 sandstone 1.25
15 mudstone 0.95
14 sandstone 0.9
13 mudstone 4.4
12 sandstone 9.9
11 sandy mudstone 9
10 mudstone 2.05
9 sandstone group 29
8 mudstone 3.3
7 2 coal 1.7
6 mudstone 1.6
5 sandstone 3.9
4 medium-grained sandstone 0.8
3 fine sandstone 2.5
2 medium-grained sandstone 0.5
1 sandstone 2.0
0 3 coal 5.4

2.2. Overview of Vertical Ground Well Hydraulic Fracturing in 6306 Working Face

To control the roof movement type mine earthquake in a mine in Shandong, a method
of segmented hydraulic fracturing of the thick key stratum in the vertical ground well was
proposed. Six hydraulic fracturing wells were constructed in the 6306 working face. The
arrangement of the ground hydraulic fracturing vertical well is shown in Figure 2. After
the ground hydraulic fracturing, the third key stratum group 189 m and the second key
stratum group 263 m are all pre-split in the vertical direction.
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2.3. Basic Situation of ‘11.30’ Mine Earthquake in 6306 Working Face of a Mine in Shandong

On 30 November 2020, two large energy mine earthquakes of about 2.0 magnitude
occurred continuously in the 6306 working face of a mine in Shandong Province within
20 s. At 9:41:29 s, the microseismic monitoring detected a vibration event with an energy of
7.55 × 105 J. The source location was 88 m ahead of the 6306 working face, 40 m inside the
rail transport lane, and 177 m above the coal seam roof. The magnitude was M1.9; at 9:41:49,
a microseismic event with an energy of 2.38 × 106 J was monitored. The source location
was 100 m ahead of the 6306 working face, 50 m outside the transport roadway, and 128 m
above the coal seam. The magnitude was ML2.2. The location of the two mine earthquakes
is shown in Figure 3. The mine earthquake did not cause underground casualties and
equipment damage, but the ground shock was obvious. Through on-the-spot investigation,
it was found that the deformation of 100 m of ahead roadway and 40 m~60 m of ahead
roadway of rail transport roadway in the 6306 fully mechanized mining face was serious,
and there was floor heave, right side (production side) heave, and roof subsidence in
some sections.
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Figure 3. Location of the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake in Shandong.

After the mine earthquake, through field investigation, the basic characteristics of the
mine earthquake are as follows: (1) After the mine earthquake occurred, the underground
and ground had a strong sense of earthquake; microseisms and stress were early warnings,
and a wide range of movement of extremely thick hard rock led to coal stress concentration;
(2) The location of the mine earthquake is in the 4 # and 5 # surface hydraulic fracturing
well area; (3) The occurrence position of the mine earthquake is located in the 177 m and
128 m thick sandstone group above the coal seam, and the occurrence horizon of the first
mine earthquake is higher than that of the second mine earthquake; (4) When the mine
earthquake occurred, the working face advanced about 550 m, which is located near the
square position of the double mined-out area (the 6305 mined-out area oblique width
270 m); (5) The time interval between the two mine earthquakes was short, only 20 s apart.
After the mine earthquake, there was deformation of the 100 m roadway ahead of the
gob-side entry of the 6306 working face, the local floor heaved and bulged, and some
sections of the roof subsided.

2.4. Analysis of Monitoring Data before and after ‘11.30’ Mine Earthquake

The stress monitoring points in the range of 300 m near the source position of the
track transport roadway side of the 6306 working face are arranged as shown in Figure 4.
Each set of stress monitoring stations contains two measuring points with hole depths of
8 m and 14 m, respectively. Each set of stress monitoring stations is 20 m apart, and the
number of monitoring stations in front of the working face is 135–141, respectively. When
the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake occurred, the stress values of the 135th to 138th groups of the
stress monitoring stations suddenly decreased (Figure 4). Therefore, the stress values of
groups 139 to 141 of the stress monitoring station increased.
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The data change characteristics and early warning process of online monitoring and
early warning system of stope stress are as follows:

The early warning time of the stress online monitoring system is 09:41 on 30 November
2020. The stress values of the 135th to 138th groups of the stress monitoring station on
the side of the rail transportation lane all showed a sudden drop. As shown in Figure 5,
the maximum reduction of stress values in shallow and deep holes in the 135th group
of stations were 2.6 MPa and 4.7 MPa, respectively; the maximum reduction of shallow
and deep hole stress values in the 136th group of stations were 3.1 MPa and 1.6 MPa,
respectively; the maximum reduction of shallow and deep hole stress values at the 137th
group of stations were 2.2 MPa and 1 MPa, respectively; the maximum reduction of shallow
and deep hole stress values in the 138th group of stations were 3.4 MPa and 2.9 MPa,
respectively. Finally, the stress values of the 139th group to the 141st group of the track
roadway side stress monitoring station increased, are shown in Figure 5. Among them,
the maximum increase of the shallow hole and deep hole stress values of the 139th group
of stations were 3.3 MPa and 12.7 MPa, respectively. The maximum increase of shallow
and deep hole stress values in the 140th group of stations were 0.5 MPa and 0.6 MPa,
respectively; the maximum increase of stress value of shallow hole and deep hole in group
141 were 0.2 MPa and 0.5 MPa, respectively.
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The microseismic events monitored by the online microseismic monitoring system
before and after the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake are shown in Figure 6. It can be seen from the
figure that before the mine earthquake, the total number of single-day microseismic and
the total energy of single-day micro seismic increased, indicating that the movement of the
overlying strata of the coal seam intensified before the mine earthquake. On the day of the
mine earthquake, the total energy of single-day microseism was the largest, 3 × 109 J; the
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number and energy of microseismic events decreased sharply after the mine earthquake,
indicating that the overlying strata of the coal seam were fully moved, and the accumulated
elastic energy was fully released when the mine earthquake occurred.
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3. Similar Material Simulation Test Study on Dynamic Disaster of Thick Hard Roof
Induced by Water Pressure Fracturing in Vertical Well

A similar material simulation test was conducted to study the dynamic disaster
mechanism of an extremely thick hard roof induced by hydraulic fracturing in a vertical
shaft. Similar material simulation experiments were carried out on coal seam mining in
working face without vertical ground well hydraulic fracturing and coal seam mining with
vertical ground well hydraulic fracturing.

3.1. Simulation Test Scheme of Similar Material

According to the occurrence of rock strata, physical and mechanical properties of rock,
and the geometric dimensions of similar simulation frame systems in the 6306 working
face, the similarity ratio was determined according to three basic similarity laws. The
geometric ratio was αl = 1/300; the bulk density ratio was αγ = 0.6; the strength ratio was
σm = 180 σh; the time ratio was αt =

√
αl = 1/17. For the convenience of time simulation,

the time ratio was αt = 1/24. Working face daily footage was 3 m, that is, a test of a 60 min
excavation of 1 cm. The experiment used fine sand as aggregate, calcium carbonate and
gypsum as cementing materials, and mica powder as layered material. When the thickness
of the rock layer is less than 3 m (the simulated thickness is less than 1 cm), the rock layer is
thickened or omitted by rounding. The final test simulated rock layer thickness and test
material ratio are shown in Table 2.

Figure 7 shows the mining test design scheme of the 6304 and 6305 working faces.
The size of the experimental model was L × B × H = 2020 mm × 250 mm × 1820 mm. A
uniform load of 6 kN was applied to the roof of the model. Three displacement observation
lines were laid in the test. The first displacement observation line is 5 cm away from the
coal seam. The second displacement observation line is 62 cm away from the coal seam.
The third displacement observation line is 132 cm away from the coal seam. In the test, a
strain-type miniature earth pressure box was buried in the coal seam floor. The No.1 earth
pressure box was 180 cm from the open-off cut, as shown in Figure 7.
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Table 2. Experimental simulation of rock thickness and test material ratio.

Rock
Thickness
of Stratum

Simulated
Thickness

Compressive
Strength

Simulated
Strength

The Amount of Material

Fine
Sand

Calcium
Carbonate Gypsum Water

sandstone group 80 0.5 43.99 0.24 136.91 3.42 13.69 17.11
sandy mudstone 1.5 0.01 105.06 0.58 2.59 0.26 0.39 0.36
fine sandstone 8.2 0.03 43.99 0.24 8.21 0.21 0.82 1.03

sandy mudstone 1.3 0.01 105.06 0.58 2.59 0.26 0.39 0.36
sandstone group 263.4 0.89 47.38 0.26 239.71 8.99 20.97 29.96
sandy mudstone 12.6 0.04 70.88 0.39 11.53 0.82 0.82 1.46

sandstone 3.1 0.01 46.76 0.26 2.70 0.10 0.24 0.34
mudstone 4.4 0.02 105.06 0.58 5.17 0.52 0.78 0.72
sandstone 9.9 0.03 37.89 0.21 8.15 0.20 0.81 1.02

sandy mudstone 9 0.03 106.58 0.59 7.88 0.79 1.18 1.09
mudstone 2.05 0.01 70.88 0.39 2.88 0.21 0.21 0.37

sandstone group 29 0.1 106.58 0.59 26.26 2.63 3.94 3.65
mudstone 6.6 0.02 37.89 0.21 5.43 0.14 0.54 0.68
siltstone 9.7 0.03 74.88 0.416 8.65 0.62 0.62 1.10

3 coal 5.4 0.03 21 0.116 5.05 0.51 0.13 0.63
fine sandstone 12 0.04 37.89 0.21 10.86 0.27 1.09 1.36
fine sandstone 6 0.02 37.89 0.21 5.43 0.14 0.54 0.68
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Figure 7. Design of a similar material simulation test for the 6304 and 6305 working faces.

Figure 8 shows the mining test design scheme of the 6306 working face after a simu-
lated hydraulic fracturing. The size of the experimental model was L × B × H = 298 cm ×
25 cm × 182 cm, and a uniform load of 6 kN was applied to the roof of the model. Accord-
ing to the relative position relationship of the ground hydraulic fracturing well in Figure 3,
when the test model was stacked, a steel plate with a thickness of 1 mm was pre-buried in
the fracturing target rock group, and the steel plate was extracted after the model was dried
to form artificial cracks. Three displacement observation lines were laid in the test. The first
displacement observation line is 5 cm away from the coal seam. The second displacement
observation line is 62 cm away from the coal seam. The third displacement observation line
is 132 cm away from the coal seam. Furthermore, two strain micro earth pressure boxes
were buried in the coal seam floor. The No.11 earth pressure box was 181 cm away from
the open-off cut, and the No.22 earth pressure box was 212 cm away from the open-off cut,
as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. A similar material simulation test design of 6306 working face.

3.2. Movement Law of Overlying Strata in Coal Seam Mining before Hydraulic Fracturing of
Surface Vertical Well

Figure 9 is the result of simulating the overlying strata movement of the 6304 and
6305 working faces. It can be seen from the diagram that the fracture angle of rock strata is
approximately 80◦. When the 6304 and 6305 working faces were mined in sequence, the
immediate roof directly fell in the early mining stage, forming an irregular caving zone.
With the increase in mining distance, there was bending deformation of low-key strata; as
the mining distance continued to increase, the rock beam bent and sank, and the upper key
stratum periodically began to separate and bend, layer by layer. However, a stable rock
beam structure could be formed due to the large thickness and high strength of the second
key stratum.
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Figure 9. Simulation results of overlying strata movement in 6304 and 6305 working face: (a) Initial
model of working face 6304 and 6305; (b) Simulation results of overlying strata movement in 6304 and
6305 working face.

3.3. Movement Law of Overlying Strata after Hydraulic Fracturing of Vertical Ground Well

Figure 10 shows the simulation results of the overlying strata movement of the
6306 working face after hydraulic fracturing. It can be seen from the figure that the
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fracture angle of rock strata was approximately 82◦. After the ground hydraulic fracturing
was adopted in the 6306 working face, the thick and hard key strata formed vertical cracks
near the fracturing well. When the coal was recovered from the open-off cut 0–145 m (#6
fracturing crack was located on the right side of the open-off cut 30 m, #1 fracturing crack
was located on the left side of the open-off cut 145 m), including an increase in mining
distance, the low key stratum was affected by the compression of the high key stratum, and
gradually bent and sank in the direction of the #1 fracturing crack. At this stage, the key
stratum gradually began to leave the layer and formed a stable cantilever beam structure.
When the mining distance exceeded 145 m, the overlying high-level key strata in the goaf
would not undergo layer-by-layer separation and bending deformation. Still, they would
undergo overall slip motion, which would simultaneously suppress the rotation instability
of the lower key strata. Subsequently, the overburden load would be transmitted to the
coal body in front of the working face, which could easily induce the overall slip motion
type mine earthquake and rock burst.
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Figure 10. Simulation of 6306 working face overlying strata movement results: (a) Fracture diagram
generated by simulating hydraulic fracturing of 6306 working face; (b) 6306 working face excavated
to 174 cm; (c) 6306 working face excavated to 177 cm; (d) 6306 working face excavated to 273 cm.

Figure 10b is a photograph of the test to 174 cm (the actual mining 522 m). Currently,
the key layer did not occur during the second overall slip movement; Figure 10c is a
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photo of the test mining to 177 cm (the actual mining is 531 m). At this time, the second
overall sliding motion occurred in the key stratum, close to the mining distance (550 m)
when the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake occurred. Therefore, the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake in the
6306 working face is a dynamic disaster due to the whole sliding movement of the highly
thick hard roof induced by the hydraulic fracturing of the vertical shaft.

Comparing the simulation results of two similar materials, it can be observed that the
fracture angle of the rock layer increased after the hydraulic fracturing of the thick and
hard roof of the vertical ground well. After the hydraulic fracturing of the super-thick hard
roof in the vertical ground well, the movement mode of the super-thick hard rock above the
coal seam changed from periodic layer-by-layer movement to overall sliding movement.

3.4. Vertical Displacement Monitoring Results of Similar Material Simulation Test

According to the observation data of the displacement observation line during the test,
the vertical displacement curves of the three groups of key strata above the coal seam of
177 cm (531 m) were obtained, as shown in Figures 11 and 12.
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As can be seen from Figure 11, when the vertical surface well hydraulic fracturing
measures were not taken, and the mining was pushed to 177 cm (actual mining 531 m), the
three key strata had the largest subsidence at 84 cm from the open-off cut. Additionally, the
subsidence curve of the three displacement observation lines demonstrated ‘basin-bottom’
distribution, where the first key strata group sank 3.4 cm, the second key strata group sank
2.5 cm, and the third key strata group sank 2.4 cm.

Figure 12 shows that when the working face was pushed to 177 cm (the actual mining
is 531 m) after the vertical ground well hydraulic fracturing measures were taken, the
maximum subsidence of the three key strata groups was within the fracturing range.
Notably, the roof subsidence curves of the No.11 and No.22 displacement observation lines
between No.1 and No.2 fracturing cracks coincided. The roof subsidence curve of the No.33
displacement observation line between the No.1 and No.2 fracturing cracks was consistent
with the changing trend of No.11 and No.22 displacement observation lines, showing that
the rock mass between fracturing cracks during coal seam mining occurs as an overall slip
movement, rather than layer-by-layer movement. Furthermore, the subsidence curve of
the three displacement observation lines showed a ’flat-bottom’ distribution. Among them,
the maximum subsidence of the first and second key strata was 3.8 cm, and the maximum
subsidence of the third key strata was 2.5 cm.
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Figure 12. 6306 working face roof subsidence curve diagram.

From Figures 11 and 12, we can see that the roof subsidence curves of the two working
conditions are entirely different. After the hydraulic fracturing of the ground vertical
well’s extremely thick and hard roof, the movement mode of the extremely thick and hard
rock layer above the coal seam was changed. Additionally, the movement mode of the
extremely thick and hard rock layer was changed from layer-by-layer movement to overall
slip movement.

3.5. Stress Monitoring Results of Similar Material Simulation Test

According to the monitoring data of the coal seam floor stress sensor during the test,
the vertical stress change curve in the process of mining 174 cm~177 cm (actual mining
522 m~531 m) was obtained, as shown in Figure 13.
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It can be observed from Figure 13 that in the process of mining 174 cm to 177 cm in
the working face without vertical ground well hydraulic fracturing measures, the vertical
stress of the No.1 measuring point increased slowly, and the No.1 measuring point rose
from the initial 18 kPa to 30.85 kPa. In this process, the vertical stress of the No.1 measuring
point increased by 12.85 kPa.

From Figure 13, the vertical stress of the No.11 measuring point and No.22 measuring
point increased slowly during mining 0–181 min (174 cm~177 cm) after taking the hydraulic
fracturing measures of the vertical ground well. The vertical stress of the No.11 measuring
point increased from the initial 20 kPa to 27.8 kPa, and the vertical stress of the No.11
measuring point increased by 7.8 kPa in this process. Additionally, the vertical stress of the
No.22 measuring point increased by 6.3 kPa from the initial 15 kPa to 21.3 kPa. However,
at 182 min, the vertical stress of the No.11 measuring point and No.22 measuring point
changed abruptly, and the vertical stress of the No.11 measuring point increased from
27.8 kPa to 45 kPa. Furthermore, the vertical stress value of measuring point 22 decreased
from 21.3 kPa to 20.3 kPa. According to the previous analysis, when the working face
was pushed to 177cm, the overlying key layer of the coal seam was affected by the No.3
hydraulic fracturing fracture and the No.2 hydraulic fracturing fracture, and the key layer
slips, resulting in the instantaneous increase of the abutment pressure of the working face.
Therefore, it was easy to induce large energy mine earthquakes and rock bursts. The No.22
measuring point was 31 cm away from the coal wall (equivalent to 93 m from the coal
wall). At this moment, the No.22 measuring point is in the range of the pressure relief
zone, suggesting that the advanced influence range of coal seam mining after hydraulic
fracturing is about 100 m.

4. Study on Dynamic Disaster Mechanism of Thick Hard Roof Induced by Water
Pressure Fracturing in Vertical Well

In the extremely thick and hard roof mine, before the hydraulic fracturing of the
vertical ground well was carried out, part of the roof strata collapsed during the mining
process of the working face, resulting in the bending, and sinking, or even breaking, of the
overlying strata in the caving zone. During the movement of the overlying strata, the load
is transferred to the coal on both sides of the working face to form the advanced abutment
pressure. Therefore, there is an inevitable relationship between the advanced abutment
pressure and the movement law of the overlying strata.

When the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake occurred, the 6306 working face advanced to the
square position of the double working face. According to the key stratum theory, the key
stratum load includes the weight of the key stratum and the weight of the rock stratum
group controlled by it. After the working face is mined, the load borne by the hanging part
of the key strata is transferred to the coal body on both sides of the goaf by taking the rock
mass on both sides of the goaf as the supporting points. Subsequently, the load transferred
to the side of the goaf is half of the weight of the hanging part of the key strata and the
weight of the strata group controlled by it.

4.1. Estimation of Advanced Abutment Pressure in Coal Seam Mining before Hydraulic Fracturing
of Vertical Surface Well

According to the theory of key strata and the load transfer characteristics of overlying
strata, the calculation model of strike abutment pressure when the key strata are broken is
established. As shown in Figure 14, the rectangular coordinate system is installed with the
coal wall as the origin and the advancing direction of the working face as the x-axis. During
the excavation of the coal seam, the fracture of the roof strata of the coal seam moved in
the unit of the strata group, and the key strata in the strata group controlled the overall
movement of the strata group. After the coal seam was mined, the constant load state of
the roof strata was destroyed, causing the load to transfer to the front of the goaf and the
coal wall.
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Figure 14. Theoretical calculation model of advanced abutment pressure in coal mining face.

From Figure 14, it can be seen that the strike abutment pressure σ on the coal body
on one side of the goaf is formed by the superposition of the stress increment sum σn and
the self-weight stress σq transferred by the overlying strata of the goaf, as shown in the
following Formulas (1) and (2):

σ = σn+σq (1)

σn =
n

∑
i=1

σi (2)

Because the thin, weak interlayer in the upper part of key layer i moves synchronously
with key layer i. To facilitate the calculation, the self-weight stress of the weak interlayer is
regarded as applying a uniform load above the key layer i. The stress increment transmitted
from the hanging or hinged failure of the key layer to the strike coal body is approximately
in an isosceles triangle distribution, as shown in Figure 14. Then σi can be represented by
Equation (3).

σi =



xσmaxitan α

Hi

[
0,

Hi
tan α

]
2σmaxi

[
1− x tan α

2Hi

] [
Hi

tan α
,

2Hi
tan α

]
0

[
2Hi
tan α

,+∞
] (3)

where σmaxi is the maximum supporting stress produced by the key stratum on the coal
seam, MPa.

σmaxi =

(
Lwi tan α

Hi
+ 1
)

γhi
2

+
γh′i Lwi tan α

2Hi−hi
(4)

In the formula, Hi is the distance from the center line of the key layer i to the coal
seam; hi is the thickness of key layer i; Lwi is the length of i key stratum exposed on the
goaf; h′i is the thickness of the weak intercalated layer controlled by key stratum i; γ is rock
bulk density, 0.025 MN/m3; α is the fracture angle of the rock.

The expression of gravity stress is according to Formula (5).

σq =


xγ tan α

[
0,

H
tan α

]
γH

[
H

tan α
,+∞

] (5)

H is the depth of the coal seam.
According to the O2-D7 drilling formation parameters in Table 1, the overlying strata

of the 6306 working face is divided into three key strata, namely n = 3; H1 = 30.8 m,
H2 = 218.05 m, H3 = 455.35 m, h1 = 29 m, h2 = 263.4 m, h3 = 189.2 m, h′1 = 41.05 m. h′2 = 11 m,
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h′3 = 125.9 m; when the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake occurred, the mining distance L = 550 m,
the average mining depth H = 700 m, and the uniaxial compressive strength of coal was
21 MPa; according to the simulation results of similar materials, α = 80◦, according to the
mining experience of the mining area where the mine seismic working face is located,
the average step distance of the main roof periodic weighting is 24 m, then Lw1 = 48 m;
critical to the key stratum theory, the limit caving degree of the second key stratum is
217 m, and the limit caving step of the third key stratum is 234 m. When the mine
earthquake occurs, the working face advances to 550 m, so Lw2 = L − 217 × 2 = 116 m;
Lw3 = L − 234 × 2 = 82 m.

The above parameters are substituted into Formulas (1) to (5), respectively, and the the-
oretical calculation curve of abutment pressure before hydraulic fracturing of the 6306 work-
ing face is shown in Figure 15.
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It can be seen from Figure 15 that before the hydraulic fracturing of the super-thick
hard roof in the vertical ground well, the advance influence range of coal seam mining
was 160.62 m, the peak value of the advanced abutment pressure was 22.69 MPa, and the
peak value is 38.46 m from the coal wall. In this case, the peak value of advanced abutment
pressure is less than 1.5 times the uniaxial compressive strength of the coal seam, which
does not reach the critical value of a coal seam burst.

4.2. Estimation of Advanced Abutment Pressure in Coal Seam Mining after Hydraulic Fracturing
of Super Thick Hard Roof in Vertical Well

According to the spatial structure of the overlying strata after the hydraulic fracturing
of the vertical ground well in the double square stage of the 6306 working face, the calcu-
lation model of the strike abutment pressure is established. As shown in Figure 16, the
rectangular coordinate system is installed with the coal wall as the origin and the advancing
direction of the working face as the x-axis. During the excavation of the coal seam, the
roof of the coal seam moves as a unit of the rock mass between the two fracturing wells.
Furthermore, according to the simulation results of similar materials, after the hydraulic
fracturing of the vertical ground well, the key layer slips, and the overall slip motion com-
presses the rotation instability of the lower key layer. Doing so transfers the overburden
load to the coal body in front of the working face. In this process, a mine earthquake or
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rock burst occurs. According to the simulation results of similar materials, the movement
of extremely thick hard rock is affected by vertical fractures after the hydraulic fracturing
of extremely thick hard rock in vertical wells. The rock strata clamped by vertical cracks
slip integrally under the action of self-weight stress. At this time, the advance support
stress of the coal seam is composed of the self-weight stress transferred from the rock strata
clamped by vertical cracks and the self-weight of the rock strata above the coal seam.
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Figure 16. Theoretical calculation model of advanced abutment pressure after hydraulic fracturing of
a vertical surface well.

It can be seen from Figure 16 that after the hydraulic fracturing of the vertical ground
well, the strike abutment pressure of the working face is formed by the superposition of
the self-weight of the block ’ABCD’ and the self-weight transfer stress σm of the overlying
strata controlled by it and the self-weight stress σp above the coal seam, as shown in
Equations (6) and (7).

σ = σm+σp (6)

σm =
m

∑
j=1

σj (7)

The stress increment transferred from the self-weight of block ‘ABCD’ to the strike
coal body is approximately in an isosceles triangle distribution. For the convenience of
calculation, the block ‘ABCD’ is considered a rectangle. According to the simulation results
of similar materials, the block ‘ABCD’ moves synchronously as a whole, then σj can be
expressed by Equation (8).

σj =



xσmaxj tan θ

h3

[
0, h3

tan θ

]
2σmaxj

[
1− xtanθ

2h3

] [
h3

tan θ , 2h3
tan θ

]
0

[
2h3

tan θ ,+∞
] (8)

In the formula, σmaxj is the maximum bearing stress of the block ‘ABCD’ on the coal
seam, MPa.

σmaxj =

(
L1tan θ

h3
+1
)

γh1
2

+
γh2L1tan θ

2h3 − h1
(9)

In the formula, L′w is the length of the block formed by fracturing cracks exposed on
the goaf; h1 is the distance from the second key stratum to the n key stratum above the
coal seam; h2 is the distance from the n key stratum above the coal seam to the surface;
h3 is the distance from block ‘ABCD’ to the coal seam; θ is the rock fracture angle after
hydraulic fracturing.
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The expression of gravity stress σp is as shown in Formula (10).

σp =


xγ tanθ

[
0, H

tan θ

]
γH

[
H

tan θ ,+∞
] (10)

In the formula, γ is the rock bulk density, 0.025 MN/m3; H is the depth of the coal seam.
When the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake occurred, the mining distance L = 550 m, the

average mining depth H = 700 m, and the uniaxial compressive strength of coal was
21 MPa. According to the similar material simulation results θ = 82◦, according to the
O2-D7 drilling formation parameters in Table 1, h1 = 463.6 m, h2 = 125.9 m, h3 = 86 m can
be determined. The location of the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake is between #4 and #5 surface
hydraulic fracturing vertical wells. According to the arrangement of fracturing wells, it can
be determined that L1 is 105 m. Substituting the above parameters into Equations (6)–(10),
the theoretical calculation curve of advanced abutment pressure after hydraulic fracturing
of super thick hard rock strata in the vertical ground shaft of the 6306 working face is
shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Theoretical calculation results of advanced abutment pressure after hydraulic fracturing
of a vertical surface well.

According to Figure 17, after the hydraulic fracturing of the super-thick hard rock
formation group in the vertical ground well, the advanced influence range of coal seam
mining is 98.31 m, which is consistent with the simulation results of similar materials and
the deformation range of the ‘11.30’ roadway. The peak value of the advanced abutment
pressure is 33 MPa, and the peak value is 44.71 m from the coal wall, equivalent to the ‘11.30’
impact range (the roadway deformation is a serious advance of 40 m–60 m). The peak
value of the advanced abutment pressure is greater than 1.5 times the uniaxial compressive
strength of the coal seam, reaching the critical value of the coal seam impact.

4.3. Study on Dynamic Disaster Mechanism of Thick Hard Roof Induced by Hydraulic Fracturing
in Vertical Well

According to the theoretical calculation results of the advanced abutment pressure
before and after the hydraulic fracturing of the vertical surface well (Figure 18), after the
hydraulic fracturing of the extremely thick and hard key layer in the vertical surface well,
the influence range of the advanced abutment pressure during the coal seam mining process
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(98.31 m) is 38.79% lower than before the fracturing (160.62 m). Additionally, the peak
abutment pressure (33 MPa) increased by 45.44% compared with that before fracturing
(22.69 MPa). Furthermore, the distance between the peak abutment pressure and the coal
wall (44.71 m) increased by 16.25% compared with before fracturing (38.46 m).
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Figure 18. Theoretical calculation results of advanced abutment pressure after normal mining and
vertical surface hydraulic fracturing.

After the hydraulic fracturing of the extremely thick and hard roof in the vertical
surface well, during the coal seam mining, the motion mode of the extremely thick and
hard rock strata overlying the coal seam changes from layer-by-layer motion to overall slip
motion. The overburden load is then transmitted to the coal body in front of the working
face, resulting in the peak value of the advanced abutment pressure (compared with normal
mining). Due to hydraulic fracturing cracks in the overlying hard rock strata before and
after coal seam mining, the overlying hard rock strata have an overall sliding motion at the
hydraulic fracturing cracks, thereby increasing the fracture angle of the overlying hard rock
strata. The peak point of the abutment pressure (compared with normal mining) moves to
the rear of the coal wall, and the influence range of the abutment pressure (compared with
normal mining) decreases. Therefore, it is easy to cause a large energy mine earthquake or
rock burst in the working face and its two sides if the peak value of the advanced abutment
pressure of the coal seam after hydraulic fracturing of the vertical ground well exceeds
1.5 times the uniaxial compressive strength of the coal seam.

5. Technical Optimization Scheme of Ground Hydraulic Fracturing Thick Hard Roof

According to the above analysis, the mechanism of the dynamic disaster of the ex-
tremely thick and hard roof induced by the hydraulic fracturing of the vertical wells is that
the hydraulic fracturing of vertical wells creates the conditions for the overall sliding move-
ment of the extremely thick and hard roof, changes the movement mode of the extremely
thick, and affects the general sliding movement of the extremely thick and hard roof, re-
sulting in the occurrence of underground dynamic disasters. The fundamental reason for
the thick and hard roof change in movement mode is that after the hydraulic fracturing
of the vertical ground wells, longitudinal cracks are formed between the overlying hard
rock group. Notably, the longitudinal cracks separate the overlying hard rock group of the
coal seam into ‘relatively discrete cubic rock blocks’. With the excavation of the coal seam,
the basic roof gradually collapses, and the ‘relatively independent cubic rock blocks’ and
the overlying strata under their control lose the support of the lower coal body and the
primary roof, leading to the overall slip movement of the ‘relatively independent cubic
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rock blocks’. Therefore, to prevent and control the occurrence of such dynamic disasters,
it should be in the ground hydraulic fracturing thick hard roof to avoid the formation of
‘relatively independent cube rock’.

5.1. Optimization Scheme of Hydraulic Fracturing Technology for Thick Hard Roof in Vertical
Surface Well

From the engineering practice and similar material simulation test results and theoreti-
cal calculation results, it is found that the conventional vertical surface wells and hydraulic
fracturing technology can quickly induce the overall sliding dynamic disaster of hard roofs.
To realize the purpose of vertical ground well hydraulic fracturing for the prevention and
control of mine earthquakes caused by the movement of extremely thick hard roofs and
to effectively prevent the occurrence of mine earthquakes caused by an overall sliding
movement of hard roofs, a hydraulic fracturing technology with a cross arrangement of
vertical deep and shallow wells on the ground is proposed.

The conventional surface vertical well hydraulic fracturing technology is utilized
to pre-split all the super-thick hard rock strata on the coal seam in the vertical direction.
Additionally, the hydraulic fracturing technology of the vertical deep and shallow wells
on the ground is based on the thickness and buried depth of the super-thick hard rock
strata on the coal seam. Therefore, the vertical fracturing range is controlled by controlling
the depth of the surface hydraulic fracturing vertical well to realize the purpose of the
hydraulic fracturing super-thick hard rock strata group of the vertical deep and shallow
wells on the ground, as shown in Figure 19.
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Figure 19. Ground vertical deep and shallow wells cross arrangement hydraulic fracturing technology.

5.2. Optimization Scheme of Hydraulic Fracturing Technology for Thick Hard Roof in Surface
Horizontal Well

The use of conventional surface horizontal well hydraulic fracturing technology to
prevent and control the thick and hard roof movement type mine earthquakes will also sep-
arate the overlying hard rock strata of the coal seam into ’relatively independent cube rock’,
thus inducing the hard roof’s overall sliding movement type dynamic disaster. Therefore, a
surface multi-branch horizontal well-staggered perforation hydraulic fracturing technology
is proposed, as shown in Figure 20.

Cross-perforation, hydraulic fracturing technology for multi-branch horizontal wells
on the ground, is used to optimize the uniform perforation of multi-branch horizontal
sections in the conventional surface horizontal well hydraulic fracturing technology into
multi-branch horizontal section interval cross-perforation. By controlling the perforation
position of each horizontal well branch, the formation of ’relatively independent cubic
rock blocks’ can be prevented to avoid dynamic disasters caused by the overall sliding
movement of extremely thick and hard roofs.
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6. Conclusions

Based on the analysis of the mechanism of the ‘11.30’ mine earthquake in a mine in
Shandong Province, focusing on the dynamic disaster of the thick and hard roof induced by
the fracturing of the vertical ground well, we conducted a field investigation, accident case
analysis, similar material simulation test, theoretical calculation, and other examinations.
From these analyses, we aimed to study the motion mode of the key layer after hydraulic
fracturing of the vertical ground wells and investigate the mechanism of the dynamic
underground disaster. The main conclusions from these investigations are as follows:

(1) According to the simulation results of similar materials, the movement mode of the
extremely thick hard rock above the coal seam is changed from layer-by-layer movement
to whole sliding movement due to the hydraulic fracturing of the extremely thick hard roof
in the vertical shaft;

(2) According to the theoretical calculation model of advanced abutment pressure
before and after vertical surface well hydraulic fracturing, it was calculated that the influ-
ence range of advanced abutment pressure (98.31 m) after vertical surface well hydraulic
fracturing was 38.79%, smaller than that before fracturing (160.62 m). Additionally, the
peak abutment pressure (33 MPa) increased by 45.44% compared to that before fractur-
ing (22.69 MPa). Furthermore, the distance between the peak abutment pressure and the
coal wall (44.71 m) increased by 16.25% compared with that before fracturing (38.46 m).
Therefore, a rock burst may be induced when the peak stress exceeds 1.5 times the uniaxial
compressive strength of the coal seam;

(3) According to the mechanism of a mine earthquake induced by ground hydraulic
fracturing, two optimization schemes of ground hydraulic fracturing technology for ex-
tremely thick and hard roofs are proposed. These proposals include cross-arranged hy-
draulic fracturing of vertical deep and shallow wells on the ground and staggered perfo-
ration hydraulic fracturing of multi-branch horizontal wells on the ground, forcing the
extremely thick and hard rock to move in layers, leading to avoiding dynamic disasters of
extremely thick and hard roofs.
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